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Welcome to The Scouts  
Thank you for taking on a volunteer role at 1st Farnsfield. This booklet gives you a brief overview of Scouting in our local 
area, key contacts, and an idea of what you will be doing and what resources and help you should receive. In this welcome 
booklet you will find:- 

• About Our Group and Sections – the brief history of 1st Farnsfield and what makes up a group 

• Our values and promise – what makes Scouting stand out 

• Our key policies and safety – what governs how we work and our safety cards 

• Key Information and Contacts – the key people you may need to contact 

• Training – the details of what training is available 

 

1st Farnsfield Scout Group aims to offer challenge and adventure to all its members. We believe in helping our young 
people fulfil their potential by working in teams, learning by doing and thinking for themselves. We’re working to make 
Scouting available to all and we’re passionate about what we do. 

 

‘As Scouts, we believe in preparing young people with skills for life. We encourage 
our young people to do more, learn more and be more.’ 

 

Through the adventure of Scouting, young people get to take risks in a safe 
environment and have their first taste of responsibility. We give young people 
experiences they’ll never forget. The sort of adventure we offer is the chance 
to experience something different and the opportunity for young people to 
discover their potential. When a Beaver Scout wakes up the morning after a 
sleepover, or a Cub Scout has just got over her fear of heights by completing 
her first abseil – that’s adventure. 

 

All this is made possible by the efforts of our dedicated team of hard-working 
volunteers. Our training scheme and one-to-one support ensures that each of 
our volunteers gets to make the best use of their skills and talents. 

 

Our adults have a responsibility to make our Programme fun and exciting. They also make sure that it is safe. Our policies, 
rules, code of behaviour and advice on child protection and safety are there to ensure our young people stay safe while they 
enjoy themselves and learn. 

 

Thanks once again, and welcome aboard!  

 

 

 

 

James Draper, Chairperson 1st Farnsfield   Chris Blockley, Group Scout Leader 1st Farnsfield  
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About Our Group  
We were formed in 1943, thirty-six years after the foundation of the 
Scout Movement by Lord Robert Baden-Powell in 1907 
 

As of 2021 the group has 130 members aged from 5¾ through to adults. We are proud that our group is co-educational 
and has an equal split of girls and boys from Farnsfield and surrounding villages. We are delighted to offer all sections of 
The Scouts from Beavers, age 6, through to Explorer Scouts at age 18.  

 

Our Scout Headquarters is located at Farnsfield Village Centre, New Hill, Farnsfield, Newark, Nottinghamshire, NG22 8JN. 
The telephone number for the centre is 01623 882884. 

 

Our Group is very active, often holding meetings & events away from the village centre. Beavers enjoy sleepovers under 
cover of a building, and Cubs, Scouts and Explorers have regular weekend and activity camps under canvas including 
cooking on open fires. A sleepover/activity day can cost in the region of £15, a weekend camp £35 to £70 and a summer 
camp £100 to £500.   

 

Beavers, Cubs and Scouts have lots of opportunities to gain badges on a weekly basis and we hold an annual review and 
awards night in July to present badges and special awards. 

 

‘I believe that Scouts empowers young people. It gives them skills to achieve the 
remarkable, and opportunities to develop a deeper understanding of the rapidly 
changing world.’       Tim Kidd, UK Chief Commissioner 
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Our sections 
Our Scout Group is made up of different Sections. A section is a group of young people for a specific age range.  Your 
young person will automatically be offered a place in the next Section up when he or she reaches the correct age in line 
with our joining policy. 

Each Section feeds on to the next with each Section being more challenging than the last, BUT always fun, with lots of 
support from the Leaders and Helpers, so the young person achieves what they set out to achieve. 

 

Squirrels Age 4 & 5 
Try new things. Make new friends. Joining early years is just the 
beginning of your big adventure. Every week, they gather in 
groups called Dreys to hop, skip and jump their way through lots 
of different games and activities – achieving anything they set 
their minds to, and having lots of fun along the way. 

    

Beavers Age 6 to 8 
Try new things and make friends - The Beaver Section’s motto is 
“Be Prepared” & we have adopted the original Motto of “Fun and 
Friends” as our Colony Motto.  It certainly is the best description 
of our Beaver Colonies.  They have fun, make friends, learn to 
share, care, explore and get to know other people and cultures. 

 

Cubs Age 8 to 10½  
Master new skills and have adventures – Cubs have a badge system too but more challenging than Beavers.  There are 
Challenge Badges and weekend camps, and over 40 other activity badges to gain.  This Section learns to help others, they 
play games, go on adventurous activities and camps and take part in competitions and visits. 

 

Scouts Age 10½ to 14 
Explore the world and challenge yourself – Scouts again have a very exciting badge structure to challenge them. Scouts 
take more control of what activities they choose, making decisions about what camps and activities they wish to do.  They 
take part in International and weekend camps, night hikes and adventures, target sports, water activities plus much more. 

 

Explorers Age 14 to 18 
Take the lead and embrace change – Explorers offers more adventurous activities using the Duke of Edinburgh Award as 
its level for activities and training.  Explorer scouts may also opt to become a young leader in one of the other sections, for 
which they received a basic level of leader training and support. 

 

Network Age 18 to 25 
Be the best you can – Network Scouts gives young adults the opportunity of meeting socially and getting involved in 
Scouting events for all Sections. 
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Our structure 
The scout group is fully voluntary. Scouting only happens because of 
our 100,000 adult volunteers. In Farnsfield over 60 volunteers provide 
support in some form to give young people skills for life 
 

There are 400,000 young people in Scouting, spread across five age ranges: beaver scouts, cubs scouts, scouts, explorer 
scouts and the scout network. Each age range has its own balanced programme of activities, badges and awards. Our 
100,000 adult volunteers deliver this. 

 

Volunteers 
All our group are volunteers. Nobody is paid to prvide Scouting in Farnsfield. Why not share your skills and gain new ones. 
From age 14+ you can become a young leader through Duke of Edinburgh or just help out at an activity. 

 

Leaders Age 14+ 
Our team of adult leaders is made up of dedicated volunteers from all over the UK – they are the people who make Scouting 
happen near you. For most of the week they are business executives, engineers, plumbers, nurses, teachers, you name it, 
but the rest of the time they are the heart and soul of what we do. 

 

Section leader 
The group is made up of several sections which focus on certain age ranges. The section leader runs the section and has 
assistant section leaders and section assistants plus occasional helpers. They ensure an active programme is being planned 
and delivered to that age group. 

 

Group scout leader 
Looking after all the leaders of the sections, which make up a group, are our group scout leaders. They will manage and 
support the scout group and make sure it is running effectively. The group scout leader is the continuity and development 
of the group and improvement through training in sections. The focus on development of Scouting in the Group‟s 
catchment area and support all the adults who volunteer in the group. 

 

Group executive committee 
The executive committee support and manage the administration of the group. They lead the Scout Council which is all 
parents and adults. They are trustees of the group supporting the group scout leader in their role and led by the Group 
Chairperson. Meeting termly, they discuss what has been happening and what is coming up. The committee contains 
elected, nominated and co-opted members each year at the groups Annual General Meeting (AGM). 

 

District commissioner 
All the scout groups in your area will be part of a district. A district commissioner runs the district and the Group Scout 
Leader reports to the District Commissioner. Young people get the opportunity to take part in district events and meet 
hundreds of new Scouts. 

  



 

 

The scout group structure 
1st Farnsfield have several volunteers taking on different roles. The structure below represents the make up of the group.  

 

  
Chris 

Blockley
Group Scout Leader

Sarah 
Windibank

Section Leader

Chris 
Ackerman

Assistant Section Leader

Richard 
Sneade

Section Assistant

Mark 
Williams

Assistant Section Leader

Nicky 
Downer

Section Leader

Karine 
Greatbatch

Section Assistant

Ben Ian
Section Assistant

Gavin 
Robinson

Section Assistant

Stuart 
Almond

Section Leader

Sam 
Osborne

Assistant Section Leader

Mark Lyons
Assistant Section Leader

Jasmin 
Oxlade
Section Assistant

Emma 
Turner
Section Leader

Suzanne Ian
Assistant Section Leader

VACANT
Section Assistant

Tom 
Atherton

Section Assistant

Faye Asher-
Hibbett
Section Leader

Marianne 
Sharlotte

Assistant Section Leader

Nicola 
Robinson

Section Assistant

VACANT
Section Assistant

Natalie 
Draper
Section Leader

Rebecca 
Darby
Section Assistant

Andrew 
Emsley
Section Assistant

Rebecca 
Singleton

Assistant Section Leader

VACANT
Section Leader

VACANT
Assistant Section Leaders

Michelle 
Sanders

Section Leader

Andy 
Proffitt
Section Leader

Julia 
Rosevear

Section Assistant

VACANT
AGSL Secondary Years

Helen 
Blockley

AGSL Primary Years

VACANT
DofE Adviser

James 
Draper

Group Chairperson

Nicole
Lyons
Group Secretary

Rebecca 
Martindale

Group Treasurer

VACANT
Parent Reps

VACANT
Fundraising

VACANT
Badge Secretary

Jen Hope
Joining List Mgr

Jen Hope
Deputy Chairperson

Explorers 
(Fortis) 

Squirrels 
(4 & 5 year olds) 

Cubs 
(Hexgreave) 

Scouts 
(Goodwin) 

Scouts 
(Frampton) 

Cubs 
(Bramley) 

Group Executive Committee 

Beavers 
(Halifax) 

Beavers 
(Fern) 

Occasional Helpers 
- Robyn Farrar 

*  Explorers partnered 
through District 
partnership agreement 

Occasional Helpers 
- Russyn Cast 
- Karen McShane- 
   Bannister 

Occasional Helpers 
- Amy Gallinagh 
- Michelle Powell 
- Pete Cracknell 
- Janine Jarosinski 

Occasional Helpers 
- 

Stuart Thorpe 
District Explorer Scout Commissioner 

Occasional Helpers 
- Charlotte Kelly 
- Amy Gallinagh 
 

Occasional Helpers 
- Becci Lister Occasional Helpers 

- Steve Nelson 
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Our meeting place 
1st Farnsfield Scout Group meets at Farnsfield Village Centre, New Hill, Farnsfield, Nottinghamshire NG22 8JN. 

If you find yourself the only adult that arrives for the meeting you should try to contact Chris Blockley and let them know. 
No session can run with one adult and there must always be an adult who has been to the appointments committee. 

The leaders in each section get together at regular intervals to plan the activities for the following terms programme. The 
next planning meeting is normally on the third Wednesday after the half term of each term. Check with your section leaders 
on when the next one is. If you are an Executive Committee member they meet once a term on the third Wednesday of the 
first half term.  

All the leaders in the Group also meet regularly and the next meeting is 
on the third Wednesday of each term at Farnsfield Cricket Club starting 
at 7:30pm. 

The meeting place 
The section leader will arrange to meet you and show you round the 
Group meeting place to make sure that you know where everything is. It 
is also useful to familiarise yourself with the first aid equipment and any 
emergency procedures. 

Ask how you gain access to the meeting place – do you need to be 
given a set of keys? Each section leader has a set of keys. Check who 
has yours!  

 

 

A wider view 
1st Farnsfield Scout Group is one of 17 Scout Groups in Central Notts District. Central Notts is a District within 
Nottinghamshire. You can find out more information about the district at https://www.centralnotts.org.uk or the county at 
http://www.notts-scouts.org.uk.  

 

Sherbrooke Scout Campsite 
Sherbrooke Scout Campsite is the local campsite, owned by our 
District, Central Notts.  It has:- 

• Indoor and outdoor accommodation 

• Pedal Carts 

• Tunnelling 

• Archery 

• Den Building 

To enquire about using the campsite contact the warden on 
01159 655034 or visit their website at 
http://www.sherbrookescoutcampsite.co.uk/  

https://www.centralnotts.org.uk/
http://www.notts-scouts.org.uk/
http://www.sherbrookescoutcampsite.co.uk/
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Our values  
Integrity  
We say what we mean and when we make a promise, we keep it. 

Respect  
We listen to others, explore our differences and work to find common ground. 

Care  
Scouts are friends to all and think of others before themselves. 

Belief  
We believe passionately in improving the lives and life chances of young people and helping them explore and develop 
their beliefs and attitudes. 

Cooperation  
Scouting is about teamwork. We believe that when we work together, we achieve more than we can on our own. 

  

 
Our promise 
We promise to do our best 
When young people join us, they make the scout promise. This involves standing in front of friends and family and saying 
they they will do their best. We call this getting invested. It’s a big moment in any scout’s life and you’ll want to be there 
when it happens. You’ll find the wording of the promise for all the age ranges and faiths at www.scouts.org.uk/ 

 

On my honour, I promise that I will do my best 
to uphold our Scout values, to do my duty to The Queen, 
to help other people 
and to keep the Scout Law. 

  

http://www.scouts.org.uk/
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Our key policies 
All members follow our key policies. The policies cover: 

Child Protection 
Equal Opportunities 
Religion 
Safety 
These policies are fully explained on our website at https://www.scouts.org.uk/por/2-key-policies/ 

We have several local group policies that cover reimbursements, data storage etc. These policies can be accessed under 
“Policies and Procedures” within the groups Dropbox and cover topics such as: 

Joining 
GDPR 
Reimbursements & Expenses 
The two policies above are explained on our website at http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/join and 
https://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/gdpr/ respectively. Reimbursements can be found in the Groups Dropbox file share. 

 

Our rules 
The Scouts are governed by a set of rules called POR (Policy Organisation and Rules). This can be found online at 
http://www.scouts.org.uk/por but there are three key pocket cards that help adults while volunteering in their role. These 
can be downloaded or ordered from the Scout Shop. These cover the following: 

 

Yellow Card – young people first safeguarding  

Our code of practice (also known as the Yellow card) sets out guidance for all adults in Scouts 
in safeguarding all members of Scouting.  

Download here 

 

Purple Card – what to do in an emergency  

The Purple card provides support for safe Scouting and guidance in the procedures for dealing 
with an emergency. 

Download here 

 
White Card – staying safe in Scouting  

Staying safe in Scouting is our number one priority and the white card details the steps that 
you can take to keep everyone safe. 

For Leaders - Download here 

For Managers – Download here 

For Executive Committee Members – Download here  

https://www.scouts.org.uk/por/2-key-policies/
http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/join
https://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/gdpr/
http://www.scouts.org.uk/por
https://www.scouts.org.uk/volunteers/staying-safe-and-safeguarding/safe-scouting-cards/young-people-first-yellow-card/
https://www.scouts.org.uk/volunteers/staying-safe-and-safeguarding/safe-scouting-cards/safe-scouting-and-emergency-procedures/
https://www.scouts.org.uk/volunteers/staying-safe-and-safeguarding/safe-scouting-cards/staying-safe-safety-checklist/staying-safe-leaders/
https://www.scouts.org.uk/volunteers/staying-safe-and-safeguarding/safe-scouting-cards/staying-safe-safety-checklist/staying-safe-managers/
https://www.scouts.org.uk/volunteers/staying-safe-and-safeguarding/safe-scouting-cards/staying-safe-safety-checklist/staying-safe-executive-committees/
https://www.scouts.org.uk/volunteers/staying-safe-and-safeguarding/safe-scouting-cards/safe-scouting-and-emergency-procedures/
https://www.scouts.org.uk/volunteers/staying-safe-and-safeguarding/safe-scouting-cards/staying-safe-safety-checklist/staying-safe-leaders/
https://www.scouts.org.uk/volunteers/staying-safe-and-safeguarding/safe-scouting-cards/young-people-first-yellow-card/
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Our uniform 
Uniform is a part of our 110-year history and is worn by 54 million 
members worldwide. It makes members part of the Scouting family 
 

Uniforms are a key part our identity and our belonging. Young people should wear their uniform at all events and activities 
unless stated by the leaders in charge. This helps with a feeling of belonging to the group, respect and discipline.  It also 
helps the adult leaders identify them easily. 
 
We ask all volunteers helping on a regular basis wear uniform or some sort either a hoodie or shirt to help with 
identification but also to set the example. The receipt needs passing to the Group Treasurer who will arrange payment 
either via email to treasurer@1stfarnsfield.org.uk or in person. 
 
Uniforms can be obtained from several places across Nottinghamshire and online. 

1. Online – http://scouts.org.uk/shop 

2. In Person – there is a Scout Shop on Grove Street in Mansfield, opposite Water Meadows Swimming Complex.  
Opening times are Tuesdays during term time – 7.30pm-8.30pm 

3. The Group – we may have a selection of second hand uniform items but this is purely on a first come first 
served basis. You may also find them in the Village Charity Shop, Inspirations. 

 
If you are not sure what you need Chris Blockley will be able to help you. 
 
The diagrams show the uniform and where badges are placed on the uniform. 
 

Scouts       World Membership Badge 
Worn once invested into the group 

Partner
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Your training 
All adult volunteers have an opportunity to develop their skills and 
knowledge through training. Training helps you to undertake your 
role effectively and with confidence. There are a number of 
mandatory training modules that all volunteers must complete. 
 
Adult training is designed to support you as a volunteer, so the 
training provided is relevant and tailored to your role recognising the 
learning and skills you have gained through your life experiences.  
 
The training is dependent on your role but they range from skills-
based training such as first aid, risk assessment and safeguarding 
through to experience in leadership, management, communication, 
and organisation. 
 
Our Adult Training Scheme is made up of a number of modules that cover each of these different development areas. It is a 
UK-wide scheme, so the training you complete in one place will be recognised in another. There are two parts to each of 
these modules: 

• Learning 

• Validation 

 

Step 1: Check the training requirements for your role 
Training modules that you need to complete depend on the volunteer role that you are taking on. To find out the modules 
you need, visit our website to see the latest requirements for your role – http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/leaders 
 

Step 2: Complete your Mandatory Training & Personal Learning Plan 
For all roles there are mandatory e-learning which must be completed whatever your current experience. These can be 
found under your role at http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/leaders. 
 
For all other modules we know that many Scout volunteers have prior learning which they can apply to their Scouts role. 
Meet with your Training Adviser and complete your Personal Learning Plan together, recognising your previous experience. 
 

Step 3: Complete your remaining training modules 
Work through the mandatory and role specific modules for all volunteers and discover your ongoing learning requirements 
and supplementary modules. For Member roles, to complete your Wood Badge you need to complete the modules within 
training for all appointments. 
 
 
 
 

Training Adviser 
A Training Adviser is a local volunteer who supports other volunteers undertaking training. They will help you to identify 
learning needs and support you in completing your learning validation. At 1st Farnsfield we have one Training Adviser. 
 

Training Adviser: Karen Ashwell 
Email: training.adviser@1stfarnsfield.org.uk 

 

 

http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/leaders
http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/leaders
mailto:training.adviser@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
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Training Scheme 
The training scheme is broken down into groupings. Each group comprises of e-learning modules which can be taken in a 
bite size approach to fit with everyone’s lifestyle. 
 
These vary depending on your experience and role. To find out your role specific training please visit 
http://www,1stfarnsfield.org.uk/leaders.  The Getting Started group is mandatory for all roles. 
 
  

Getting Started 
Mandatory for all roles. This is the key information needed to start off in your role. Getting Started must be completed 
before starting the rest of the modules within 5 months of starting your role. The Modules are available online in 15 minute 
modules and include: Essential Information, Tools for the Role / Trustee Introduction, GDPR, Safety and Safeguarding. 
 
 

Getting Going 
These modules will help you early on in your role and ideally you should aim to complete and validate these modules within 
3 years. The modules include Fundamentals of Scouting, Changes in Scouting, Scouting for All, Skills of Leadership, 
Working with Adults, Administration, Supporting Young People, and Promoting Positive Behaviour. 
 
 

Getting On 
These modules will help you with the outdoor and active aspects of our programme, understanding activity guidance and 
help you ensure all our young people broaden their experience. You should aim to complete and validate these modules 
within two years. 
 
 

First Aid Response 
To cover the skills and knowledge necessary to enable adults to manage an incident and provide basic First Aid. 
This course is renewed every three years to ensure our volunteers have up to date skills for this vital area. 
 
 
 

Planning & Running a Residential Experience 
An optional module. This training gives you the skills required to take young people away on a night’s away event. This 
may be a sleepover or a longer camp. Without a permit you cannot take your section or young people away. Please contact 
Chris Blockley if you would like to do this. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www,1stfarnsfield.org.uk/leaders
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Your role 
Finding your position in a new team or voluntary role can always be challenging. At The Scouts we’ve tried to make it easier 
by detailing a few jobs you may get involved in but the main part of Scouting is that we are all volunteers and doing our 
best is a pivotal part of being a volunteer within our group. 
 
The link below shows all the roles available within a group and the tasks you are involved in. Look and find your role. 
https://scouts.org.uk/volunteers/running-things-locally/recruiting-and-managing-volunteers/role-descriptions/group-roles/ 
 
 

Data and Records Management 
A wide range of information and resources to support you in your role in Scouting are available online. You will need your 
membership number (found on your appointment card or ask Chris Blockley) to sign in. We are a paperless and cashless 
group so all information is kept in the follow systems. 

Adult Membership Data – http://compass.scouts.org.uk – To log in use your membership number and key personal 
information. Your membership number can be gained from your Group Scout Leader. 

Young People Membership Data – http://www.onlinescoutmanager.co.uk 

Group Files – http://www.dropbox.com (ask Chris Blockley to be added to the file share) 

Risk Assessment Library – http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/riskassessments 

 
 

Programme Planning 
For those in sections The Scouts have a great resource online to help plan programmes. Programmes online is a web based 
tool designed to make it easier for adults to plan programmes for young people. It contains hundreds of programme ideas 
and activities for you to try. It can be found at https://www.scouts.org.uk/programme-planner/plan 

For each activity a risk assessment is required. We have a group library of these that can be found at 
http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/riskassessments  

 

  

https://scouts.org.uk/volunteers/running-things-locally/recruiting-and-managing-volunteers/role-descriptions/group-roles/
http://compass.scouts.org.uk/
http://www.onlinescoutmanager.co.uk/
http://www.dropbox.com/
http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/riskassessments
https://www.scouts.org.uk/programme-planner/plan
http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/riskassessments
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Further information 
Key contacts 
The group operates several distribution lists to contact volunteers which can be found below. There is also a closed 
Facebook group for volunteers. Join the group by searching for “1st Farnsfield Volunteers”. There you can find key 
information and any asks for help. 

Distribution lists:- 

• Group Scout Leader – gsl@1stfarnsfield.org.uk or chris.blockley@1stfarnsfield.org.uk  

• Group Executive – group.exec@1stfarnsfield.org.uk 

• Group Treasurer – treasurer@1stfarnsfield.org.uk 

• Training Adviser – training.adviser@1stfarnsfield.org.uk 

• Parent Representatives – parent.reps@1stfarnsfield.org.uk 

• Sections: 

o Squirrels Monday – squirrels.mon@1stfarnsfield.org.uk  

o Beavers (Halifax) Tuesday – beavers.tues@1stfarnsfield.org.uk 

o Beavers (Fern) Wednesday – beavers.weds@1stfarnsfield.org.uk 

o Cubs (Bramley) Tuesday – cubs.tues@1stfarnsfield.org.uk 

o Cubs (Hexgreave) Thursday – cubs.thurs@1stfarnsfield.org.uk 

o Scouts (Frampton) Monday – scouts.mon@1stfarnsfield.org.uk 

o Scouts (Goodwin) Wednesday – scouts.weds@1stfarnsfield.org.uk 

o Explorers Monday – explorers.mon@1stfarnsfield.org.uk 

• Joining Enquiries – join@1stfarnsfield.org.uk 

 

 

The Scout Information Centre 
The Information Centre is based at Gilwell Park, the headquarters for UK Scouting, and provides a single point of contact if 
you are seeking information or resources relating to any aspect of scouting. It is open 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday. 

Phone:  0345 300 1818 

Email:  info.centre@scout.org.uk 

Web:  www.scouts.org.uk  

 

 

Further Information 
There is a wealth of information and resources available to support you in your role, here are some you may find useful! 

Group Web site    http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk 

Group Web site (Volunteers Area)  http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/leaders   

District Web site    http://www.centralnotts.org.uk  

County Web site    http://www.notts-scouts.org.uk  

mailto:gsl@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
mailto:chris.blockley@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
mailto:group.exec@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
mailto:treasurer@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
mailto:training.adviser@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
mailto:parent.reps@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
mailto:squirrels.mon@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
mailto:beavers.tues@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
mailto:beavers.weds@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
mailto:cubs.tues@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
mailto:cubs.thurs@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
mailto:scouts.mon@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
mailto:scouts.weds@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
mailto:explorers.mon@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
mailto:join@1stfarnsfield.org.uk
http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/
http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/leaders
http://www.centralnotts.org.uk/
http://www.notts-scouts.org.uk/
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Frequently asked questions 
There are probably a million and one questions you would like to ask so we have a few common questions below. For more 
frequently asked questions and answers visit http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/leaders. 

  

Will I get paid/expenses? 

The Scout Association is a voluntary organisation, and 
you will not be paid for your role. However, no adult 
should feel that cost prohibits them from taking up a role 
in Scouting, and we are committed to reimbursing out of 
pocket expenses for all volunteers. You should speak to 
Chris Blockley to find out how this works. 
 

Who is responsible for administering first aid if there is 
an accident? 

All trained adults in Scouting should have an up to date 
first aid certificate of First Response level or equivalent 
and are responsible for the young people in their care. On 
a camp or activity one person should be designated first 
aider. If an incident requires any consultation with or 
treatment by a doctor, dentist or hospital the Information 
Centre should be notified.  
 

What insurance do I/the young people have? 

All Members of The Scout Association have personal 
accident insurance and legal liability cover whilst on 
Scouting activities. Current details can be obtained from 
Scout Insurance Services on 0845 0945 702 or 
www.scouts.org.uk/insurance. You can also talk to Chris 
Blockley if you have any questions. 
 

 

Can I take young people on camp straight away? 

Every night’s away event for young people in Scouting 
must be led by someone who holds a Nights Away 
Permit. Other leaders attending the event do not need a 
Nights Away Permit. Speak to Chris Blockley to find out 
more about this, and to find out who your Nights Away 
Adviser is. 
 

Is there lots of paperwork to do? 

At 1st Farnsfield we keep the paperwork to a minimum by 
having a great Group Executive Committee who help 
manage some of the administration that takes our 
volunteers away from delivering the fun Scouting 
activities. This leaves section leaders to focus on our 
programme tool (Online Scout Manager). 
 
Do I need to wear uniform? 

We ask all volunteers helping on a regular basis wear 
uniform or some sort either a hoodie or shirt to help with 
identification but also to set the example. When in large 
crowds wearing a uniform and necker helps identify 
everyone. 
 
Where do the badges go? 

The Uniform pages of this pack show you where each 
badge should be worn on their uniform. If you are still 
unsure please ask Chris Blockley.

 

http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/leaders
http://www.scouts.org.uk/insurance

